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Take no Substitute for
Royal Baking Powder,
It is Absolutely Pure.

AH others contain dura or ammonia.
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POINTS AT CUE ENDS.

THEY SCORE AT THE TIP AND 6KOW
CHARACTER AT THE BUTT.

Watch a Mrd Playing- - Billiards, and Yost
" Will Learn Something- About Hit Dlspo--f

sitlon Uow to Tell the "Sharp" Si if in
Which rtutoken the Mean Man.

t During these days of graphology, physi-
ognomy nnd bootology if I may coin a
word for the science of character studying
from one's old Jioots it will not be sur-
prising to lenrn that a man's many weak-Bess-

and good or bad qualities invaria-
bly manifest themselves when "cannon-
ing" or "hazarding" with the fascinating
Ivories. Iet me see a man play a hundred
up, and I will tell you with unerring ac-
curacy more about his everyday character
thnn the ordinary observer would know
after years of close intercourse.

A well known authority, in a treatise
on billiards, by way of warning to the
tyro, says, "Beware of the man who car-
ries the chalk in bis trousers pocket and
calls the marker John, for verily be is a
sharp." With all due deference to the writ-
er of the advice, I must say that my own
experience is in direct antipodes to his
aphorism. The sharp of today is not so
ensily spotted. You see that man playing
over at the far table, possessed of a child-
like and land mnnnerf Well, that is the
modern billiard sharp. With patent leath- -
"'" lnnta nnd riTOanrl wtfn fniiltlnna

( oe lies in wait for the unsuspicious and
confiding learner. To all appearances he
is a perfect stranger to the marker, and it
would not do to hint that the latter is
subsidized and "goes whacks" in the spoil.
Our gentleman sharp, you will notice, in-

quires innocently the way to turn the
marking board, makes a tremendous num-
ber of scientific misses, does not carry the
chalk in his pocket, makes shots worthy
of Roberts himself and then apologizes for
them to his unsuspecting opponent as
;" beastly flukes. " He is most profuse with
"I beg your pardon, sir," when he "unin-
tentionally" pots his antagonist's white
and assures him, with every expression of
sincerity, that "he played for a screw can-
non."

J At the commencement of the game he in-

sinuatingly suggests that the small sum
of 2s. (id. Bhall be a stake on the game, not
for the sake of having a bet, but just to
have a little "interest" in the game, while

;bisreal reason is to have both principal
and interest in his pocket. He never wins

; by too many, and then he has been "ex-
ceedingly lucky to win," "the balls ran

"
; for him," but he will give his opponent
"double or quits" on the next game if he

I cares to huve his revenge. He constantly
' ejaculates "Hard liues. sir," "You are

having all the bad luck," and so the sharp
I plucks his pigeon.

C From my experience I should say that no
ufganioof skill i:i the world brings out a

man's meanness like billiards. There is a
I meun man playing. Watch him prepare

for the combat. Probably he has argued
I his friend into giving him half the game,

for he never plays with a stranger he
jj might get taken in, he says. See him care-- i

fully chalk his cue, and with what care
and anxiety he gives the preliminary miss

I in balk, his face expressive of his mental
agony for fear the ball should stop out of

J balk. Watch him during the progress of
the game, how he walks round the table

J and views the position of the balls when
J it is his stroke from every part of the ta--

ble, lest he should by an oversight give
uih upponeuc nn auvantage. tiu neslta-tio- n

over each shot is prolonged, and when
he does make up his mind to strike his
nervous prostration Is terrible as the balls
go spinning round the table, and he knocks
one of the shades off as he flourishes bis
cue nbout in his endeavor to influence the
course of the balls. Great 1b bis disap-
pointment when he falls to score. Listen
to his grumbles deep and loud when his ad-
versary brings off "a fluke." Let us leave
him, for it is dreadfully painful to play
with him, and to see him grudgingly part
with n shilling, if he be the loser, is like
Having a tooth drawn. "when found" in
a billinrd room, "make a note of" and

J avoid. The Jolly, good natured man is the
I life and sonl of the room. He doesn't care
jj a straw whether he wins or loses. He

wants a game and means to enjoy it.
"Which ball do I prefers"' he says. "I
don't care. They are both rouud." Off he
goes, forgets to chalk his cue and then
laughs heartily when he gives a miss, rare-
ly asks for points, and if you beat him
will ask you to have a cigar, tips the mark-
er and laughs loud and lonar when von

I make some extraordinary fluke. You play
carelessly with the generous man, and as

i a consequence often get beaten, but you
take your defeat kindly enough from a
mnu ii&u mm.

The grumbler and the mean man at bll--
llardH are very much akin, and you take a
keen delight, in which the spectators par-- t
ticipate, in giving him a sound beating.
J'8 l to be Diet with in every large room,

t and whether the game be pool, pyramids
!: or billiards bis grumbles are to the fore,

the annoyance of every one, with the
that he gets Intensely hated. He is

Ito being "sold" at pool and Is "the
man in the world." "Gets the

ball, which is crooked, nine times
I outof ten," and he "missed a certain divi-- I

sion through one of the spectators ordering
f a mild nnd bitter." His tip always comes

"'i on an important stroke which would
have won him the game, he "missed a big
break through his ball, which, by the way,
l anything but round, jumping over an
infinitesimal piece of chalk on the cloth,"
which the marker fails to find. "There is
not a straight cue in the room," the cush-
ions are too slow or too fast, bad light,
the gns flickers, the room is drafty. Who
can make a shot with all this rowf And
the marker ia the worst he ever met "al-
ways talking to some one and not paying
attention to the game." One would won-
der that he continues to play with all these

u luuncunoiiionB against mm. Me leaves
7 the room In a temper every night, to the

ran reiici or the frequenters, solemnly
vowing that he will never play again, only
to bob up grumblingly the nextnlght. He
can t help it, poor fellow I It is his nature.
VI atch that youth over there. He has Just
been talking of a big 60 break he made
while on his recent holidays and playing
the marker of the hotel at Blosbcnm-on-thc-San-

"Take points?" Nothel "Will
Play the best player in the room level."
lie rolls up his sleeves, takes the chalk out
of his pocket and after a big flourish com-
mences the game. The uninitiated are pre-
pared for something big, but are doomed
to disappointment, as the youngster is only
an empty boaster, Just learning to play,
and after being hopelessly beaten by 60
ays be Is out of form tonight and the table

aoea not suit him. He is qnlts content to
Ptt with his shilling If he conveys to
impression that he is a great player.
London Sporting Life.

Kew York city, with Its 800,000
properly be said to contain

Bora hutelites than all Palestine.
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GENERAL COXEY'S FAMILY.

It Members All Show the Influence of His
Predominating Personality.

General J. S. Coxcy, the political pil-
grim who has filled such a large place in
the public eyeduring the post two months,
has with him in Washington a very inter-
esting family to sustain and encourage
him by their presence and sympathy not
that the general is particularly in need of

MRS. COXET AND LEGAL TENDER.
tympathy and encouragement, for he is

a self reliant man and ac-
cepts the homage and support of those
liuuUt hllil ua u Xiiullcr of cuui'au.

Mrs. Coxey says that when her husband
first told her of his purpose to march to
Washington she laughed at the idea, but
when sho saw that howas really in ear-no-

she acquiesced in tho plan, nnd now,
like tho dutiful wifo that sho is, she ex-
presses enthustiastio confidence in his
schemo for good roads and lots of monoy.
The influence of Coxoy's predominating
personality is also shown in the readiness
with which his son Jesso and his daugh-
ter Caroline have followed his varying
fortunes over the rough roads leading to
the national capital.

Miss Caroline Coxey, who is a rather
bashful maiden of 18, with blond hair,
bluo eyes and rosy cheeks, is a daughter
of Gcnoral Coxey by his first wife, now di-
vorced. Although the girl lives with her
mother at Massillon.the general had no dif-
ficulty in persuading her to go to Wash-
ington nnd head tho march of the Falstaf-fla- n

forces into tho capital. Now the Irate
Mrs. Coxey No. 1 is suing her former hus-
band for tho abduction of her daughtor.
Meanwhile the daughter remains with the

CAROLINE AND JESSIE COXET.
family in Washington and receives many
tender missives from youthful admirers in
her old Ohio homo.

Jesso Coxey, tho son, is a rather harum
scarum youth whose lovo of adventure not
long ago led him to take a sea voyage of
nine months' duration, during which he
visited South Africa, Ceylon and the West
Indies. He also showed the independence
of his character by aiding and abetting
the defection of tho "great unknown"
during tho inarch over the Maryland moun-
tains, but in due tlnio he repented of his
folly and returned, like the prodigal son,
to his forgiving parents nnd the family
dinner table at the National hotel.

Mrs. Coxey is a tall brunette, quiet and
sensible), who is more interested in house-
wifely arts than in tho mysteries of polit-
ical economy. Just now sho is engrossed
In the caro of a pudgy baby boy about 8
months old who rejoices in the name of
Legal Tender. This youth has already
shown decided oratorical abilities and
promises to tnko a vociferous part In the
political discussions of the future.

TO STOP HAZING.

Students of Northwestern University Mast
Pledge Themselves to That Effect.

Dr. Henry Wado Rogers, president of
tho Northwestern university at Kvanston
In Chicago, has determined that at least
one American university shall be free
from tho ancient abuse of hazing, even If
he has to suspend or expel half the stu-
dents in the institution.

Ho nnd his associates in the faculty hold
the odd Idea that
it Is not one of the
chief purposes of a
university to fur-
nish fun for some
of its students at
the expense of
broken bones or
loss of life to
others, and here-

after any student
In Northwestern
who originates,
aids or abets any
kind of hazing
whatever will bo
packed off home, PRESIDENT ROGERS,

and there will be no excuse or palliation
for the offense.

The determination to stop hazing la no
new one on tho part of Dr. Rogers. Three
years ago ho asked the students to abolish I

the practice, and they did so. But a few
weeks ago tho freshmen assembled on the
steps of one of thp university buildings to .

have a class picture taken. Some of them j

carried canes, and the class banner was
prominent. The sight of these contraband
articles aroused the long dormant ire of
the sophomores, and a regular old fash-

ioned cano rush and scrimmage occurred.
Tho rush was unpremeditated, and no

one was hurt, but the rules of the univer--

lity had been violated, and Dr. Rogers
read tho riot act The result was that the
students passed resolutions of apology and
gave their individual pledges of honor to
abstain from all forms of hazing In the fu-

ture, In consideration of which they were
let off with a reprimand from tho faculty.
All students at tho university will be re- -

,

quired hereafter to give a similar pledge,
and In case of its Infraction they need hope
for no mercy.

The Champion Fasten.
Tho Jains of India sua the champion

fosters, or long distance
sect of the world. Fasts of from 80 to M
days ore very common among this curious
sect, and once each year a "rad ami" comes
forward and undertakes the "grand fast,"
a period of 75 days, during which time
he ullowi nothing but warm water to pass
l.lilips. When the fast Is once begun, the
faitcr will carry it to the prescribed limit
or di In the attempt.

EVEN UP TO DATE.

"I cant helD how much vpt Iota mn
Van; I can't marry yer. and you'd Just
as well look at matters in a reasonable
way."

"But WhV. Mandv Thpra ain't nn
other feller yer think-in- more of than
yer air or me, is merer

"I'm talkin fair and on no.' tsi mp

-
Van

.
Jones.. . . .

I've always...liked yer
.

as a
iriena, out it yer want to keep friendly,
with me yer'U have to stop this talk
right here. I've told yer that 1 didn't
love yer. and. more'n that. I never rnnlrl
an as to lovin or thinkin more of some
body else that's somethin 1 don't think
consarns ye in the least."

"Oh, come now, Mandy, don't put me
ou in mis nere way. ir yer a friend to
me it won't take yer long to love me.
I've been mighty nigh crazy fer ye fer
the last three year. I've got so I can't
work fer thinkin of yer in the day ner
Bieep rer tiiinmn or yer in the night
There's lots o' other girls in Chincapin
nuuer, out yer lanes tne shine out of all
of 'em. They're no more like yer than
a dishratr's like a silk hanrllrarxhnr r..
my eye yer as far above 'em as Pilot
Knob's above Cowskin Flat. I'd give
my mansion in the New Jerusalem fer
gesi one kiss o' them purty little red
lips o' yer's." So 6aying, Van tried to
draw Mandy toward himself, but Mandy
with flashing eyes arose to her feet, and
as she did so gave him a smart slap in
uie iace anu said:

"Van Jones, yer a fooll Ye take yer-
self right off from here or I'll rail no
I've been to reason with yer as a
inena, Dut l see yer ain't got no sense.
Thar's the door, and don't yer never
come oack nere again.

"But, Mandy"
"Don't Mandy me pal"
Van did not stem to meet "m " hnt

took np his hat and, with a scowl on bis
race ana an oath in his heart, left the
house. He was an ill visaged fellow.
His features wore the nnniistukiibla
marks of cruelly, cunning...and sensual- -
r. rY- -

iiy. ens race was uaru naturally, but it
was colored a deeper dye by the smoke
of his forge, for Van was the black- -
smitn or unmcapin Hollow. His burly
black head was set upon a thick neck
and thus fastened to a herculean trunk.
He had all the characteristics of a cruel
and ferocious being. He wended his
way slowly up the Hollow, muttering
curses as he went.

"1 know who she's Btnck on; its that
darn Sam Gray, but by thunder I'll get
even with 'em." he hissed Iwtinwn hii
teeth. "She wouldn't own to to it, but
i ve had my eye on him, confound him."

It was a lovely Sunday evening in the
month of September, in that part of Ar-
kansas called the Boston mountains.
The sides of the mountains were covered
with luxuriant chincapins, scrubby oaks
and trailing, heavy laden muscadines.
The scenery in Chincapin Hollow was
delightful to one in a frame of mind to
enjoy it. but Van Jones Raw nnnn nf ita
beauties, in fact it is doubtful if he ever
was conscious of them.

If he took any further notice of them
at all it was as rock, water and brush.
He soon reached his shop, which stood
some distance up tho hollow. It was
an old log building, whose caving roof
bore a striking resemblance to a sway-bac- k

horse. The tottering chimney vis-
ible above the gable had the rakish air
of a battered silk tile on a drunken
sailor. The door, hung on a single
hinge, and being partly open, exposed
the interior of the building to view.
The tools wero lying promiscuously
around, and it was evident that Van was
not a neat shopkeeper. He entered the
bnilding, still bitterly cursing his luck
and swearing vengeance against his
rival.

"I'll get even with him if it takes fifty
years," he snarled. "He shan't marry
Mandy Piggin because he's got a good
farm and a horse or two more'n I've
got. I'll get even with him if I've got
to burn his barn or pizen his well. I'll
let him know that the man he'sbuckin
agin in this business ain't no slouch,"
and a diabolical scowl settled over his
features as he ceased muttering and
drew from his pocket a large clasp
knife, which he proceeded to sharpen
upon a grindstone.

While Van was thus occupied the sun
was slowly sinking. Long shadows fell
across the Hollow. Gradually the dis-
tant mountain tops were wrapped in
roseate mists, and over the valleys float-
ed purple vapors. The shadows begin
to deepen in the Hollow, and finally the
last ray of light vanishes from the moun-
tain's peak. First one bright star and
then another rises in the east, peering
down into the shadows below. Slowly
the heavens become decked with the
myriads of bright scintillating gems of
night It is a calm, delightful night in
early autumn; the pure mountain air,
like an ethereal elixir, exhilarates and
cheers both man and beast.

In the starlit night a man on horse-
back is seen slowly riding toward Jef-
ferson Piggin's house. He seems to be
in no hurry, for he allows the splendid
mare he is riding to choose ber own
gait He rides up to the front of the
picket fence surrounding the house,
throws the bridle over one of the pickets,
and knocking gently at the door is met
by the blushing Mandy and bashfully
Invited in.

"Howdy do, Miss Mandy? How air ye
this evenin?"

"Purty well, I thank ye, Mri Gray.
How air ye and how air yer folks?"

"I'm purty well, I thank ye, and the
folks air abont as common. Been enjy-in- g

yerself today, Miss Mandy'i"
"No, I haven't, Mr. Gray. It's been

an uncommon dull day to me. Vou
been injying yerself today, Mr. Gray?"

"No, 1 can't say that 1 hev, Miss
Mandy. 1 was down at a shootin
match at Cowskin Flat, but there wut
no good shootin done, and I came home.
But looks like a purty gal like yon
shouldn't feel lonesome hey, Mis
Mandyr

"Why not, Mr. GrayJ Don't yer think
gals git lonesome sometimes?"

"Well, I thought, Miss Mandy, eJ
have plenty cnmp'ny, speshly on Sou-day.- "

"Oh. yes, I've had cump'ny, but It
warn"t bit agreeable. I'd rather be
alone at eny time than to her it."

"If it's a fair question, who's been yer
cnmp'ny today, Miss Mandyi"

"Nobody in pertie'ler at least that's
whut I think of Van Jones."

"Why, seems to me. Miss Mandy, that
Van ought to be purty good company;
he's right smart feller, I alius
thought"

"Well, I don't like him, Mr. Gray,
and hope he'll never call sg'in."

"Why, Miss Mandy, did yon and him
r any trouble?"
"A little, not much."

"Would ye" mind tellin me what it
was about, Miss Mandyr and Sam bash-
fully hitched his chair a few inches
nearer the blushing Mandy.

"I'd rather not, Sam," she replied,
hanging her head in modesty at calling
him for the first time by his given name.

"Of course, Mandy, if it's a secret 1

don't want to hear it; it's none of my
bizness no how, 1 reckon, is it, Mandy?"
and Sam's arm began a cautious jour-
ney around Miss Mandy's apron strings.

Mandy (unconsciously, no doubt) help-
ed Sam's arm along a little by leaning
toward him, as she answered:

"Well, Sam, 1 guess you won't tell
anybody if I tell you. Van Jones's ben
tryin bis best to get me to have him,
and 1 jest p'intedly told him heconldn't
He then wanted to know if I thought
more of some one else, and I told him it
didn't consarn him. I had ter threaten
to call pa before he'd leave. He were
powerfully disap'inted when I give him'
no for an answer. I've alius thought
purty well of Van as a friend, but I'm
afraid if his dander's np he'll do some-thi- n

mean."
"And what did you refuse Van fer,

Mandyr" said Sam as he gave the girl a
sly squeeze.

"How kin yer ask, Sam? Didn't yer
know kase vrhy Kin a woman marry a
man she don't luv?"

"Then yer didn't luv Van, Mandy, is
that a fao', an couldn't yer if he'd mar-
ried yer?"

"No, Sam, I never could," and Mandy
looked at the floor as she spoke.

"Mandy, if yer don't and can't luv
Van, and yer ain't luvin anybody else,
how.ei1 an er humph! would yer like
ter"

"Like ter what?' softly asked Mandy.
"As I wus goin on ter say, Mandy,"

and he took one of her hands in his as
he continued, "as I wus goin on ter say

if yer don't luv Van, and yer have told
him to go, how'd it be if er 1 er wus
ter ax" Here Sam stopped stock still,
as if he was unable to proceed any far-
ther.

uuuuy bcui&Cu ciiccuriiIiilj on hiui
and smiling one of her sweetest smiles,
said:

"What wus yer goin ter say, Sam?
5Ter needn't ter be a bit uneasy, Sam,
fer I won't say a word about it ter any-
body, if it's a secret."

"Well, as 1 WUS Mandv if
yer don't like any other feller better
than yer do me would er er yer mind
o' havin mo?' and Sam broke down com
pletely.

Mandv turned as red as a hnllvhwV
and it seemed to Sam that tlm
her shoulder increased as it rested heavi
ly against him. Whether he feared
that he could not thus support hor
weight or that she would fall, lm sud
denly clasped her in his arms. She
threw her arms around his neck and
sweetly
n

whispered. .... in his
..

ear, "I luv yer.
cam, ana 1 11 nave yer.

A pair of wicked eves tlironirli
the single, uncurtained window at the
picture. The eves were those nf Van
Jones.

"Ahl yor there, are yer, blast yerl"
re ground between his teeth. "Well,
I'd like ter kill yer both, but I'll not do
it tonight But 1 know what I can do;
t can spile the beauty of this yer fine
mare o hisn. He 11 never know who
dun it," and walking to where Sam's
mare stood patiently awaiting her mas-
ter's return, he whipped his knife from
his pocket and in another instant cut off
both of the poor animal's ears close to
her head.

"There now," he growled to himself.
Sam Gray, I know that'll almost kill

yer when ye see it 1 wish to God it
would," and the brnte slunk off in the
darkness to his den.

When Sam Gray on the following
morning discovered the disfigurement of
his best horse by the loss of both her
ears he was the maddest man in "seven
states." Vet he held his tongue. Sam
was not a man to make threats. He was

reticent fellow and kept his troublos
to himself. But he was mad, and in his
heart he swore to be revenged on the one
who had perpetrated the outrage. The
urst person whom he suspected was Van
Jones. He knew his rival's dastardly
nature full well.

He took out his claspknife and care-- 1

fully examined its edge. It seemed to
be satisfactory. Without saying a word
tA n V. 1 1 1 1 ! .w nuj vuo uo tumureiy waiaeu into
Van's shop. The latter was pumping
away at his bellows.

"Van," he began, "ye've cut off mv
mare's ears, and I've come here to settl
with yer."

"I didn't do anything of the kind. Sam
Gray, and yer know it," snarled Van.

"I didn't come tor argy with yer,
Van. Git down on yer knees." and as
he spoke Sam threw the cold muzzle of
his pistol in Van's face.

"Good Godl yer not goin to kill me.
air yer, Sam?" piteously cried the cring-
ing coward as he sank to his knees.
Lord, Sam, don't kill me I Fer merer
sake, take that pistol away from my
head!"

"Yer didn't have any mercy on my
mare, Van. But yer needn't ter be
afraid. 1 ain't ter goin to kill yer. but
Pre a great mind ter. I'm just goin to
trim them ears o' yers like yer trimmed
the mare's."

With the pistol still leveled at Van's
head, Sam drew his knife from bis
pocket, opened it with bis teeth, and
with two rapid strokes the man's ears
lay upon the ground. Turning to the
aorruied wretch, who seemed hardly
conscious of his condition, Sum said.
"Uhat makes us even np ter date, Van.
nd left the shop. Arkansaw Traveler.

The Sanse of Sight.
Like every other sense, that of sight

improves by use nnder healthy condi-
tions, and therefore the people who have
the greatest exercise of their vision in
the open air nnder the light of the snn
have the best eyesight. Generally speak-
ing, savage tribes possess the keenest eye-
sight, acquired through hunting. Natives
of the Solomon islands are very quick at
perceiving distant objects, such as ships
at sea, and will pick out birds concealed
in dense foliage some 60 or 70 feet high.
Shepherds and sailors are blessed with
good sight.

Eskimos will detect a white foi in the
snow a great distance away, while the
Arabs of the deserts of Arabia have such
extreme powers of vision that on the
vast plains of the desert they will pick
out objects Invisible to the ordinary eye,
at ranges from one to ten miles distant
Among civilized peoples the Norwegians
have better eyesight than most if not all
others, as they more generally fulfill the
necessary conditions. Tne reason why
defective eyes are so much on the in-
crease in this country, and in Europe
lies In too much stndy of books in early
life and in badly lighted rooms, Brook-
lyn Eagle.

ARE FAKE LOTTERIES.

List of Fraudulent Concerns Whose
Drawings Never Take Place.

A Chicago daily publishes the follow-
ing list of swindling lottery concerns
who are general advertisers. It will be
noted that these bogus lotteries use
names similar to those of legitimate
concerns:

The Kansas State and the Little Lou-
isiana run by J. F. Brady, alias M. Ot-te-

& Co. A fraudulent drawing is
employed in the Kansas State, and if a
ticket drawing a prize is sold in the Lit-
tle Louisiana, payment is refused.

The Santo Domingo Loan and Trust
Company.

The Louisiana Loan and Trust Co.
The Brazilian lottery.
The Royal Havana.
The Louisiana of Kansas City.
The Louisiana Grand of New Orleans.
The Matanzas lottery.
The Original Loan Association of Illi-

nois.
The Royal Havana Guarantee Loan

Company of Havana, Cuba.
The Original Louisiana Lottery Com-

pany of Kansas City (Gale 5t Co.)
The Empire State Lottery Co.
The Cuban Lottery Company of Ma-

tanzas, Cuba.
The Mexican Lottery Co. (Garcio &

Co.)
The Original lottery of Vera Cruz.
The Lottery Co.
The Little Lottery de la Beneflcencia

Publica of Uuavma8, Mexico. Fublitb- -

en' Commercial Union.

It Outlived the rharaoha.
The stone age and the bronze age have

passed, but the advertising age remains.
Advertising is not so very modern. The

pharaohs were prudent advertisers. With
what subtilty they put their ads in crafty
lines on obelisk and pyramid, and they
have drawn in the shekels splendidly I

Advertising is the searchlight of trade.
The advertiser is morn nrlvtleirMl than

the plaintiff's attorney. The former not
merely nus toe opening and closing ad-
dresses, but keeps the ear of the jury all
the time.

No exposition ever had such worldwide
reputation as lue Columbian. Vviiy uou
No other has ever advertised so ably and
elaborately.
TTL.l.

Cause
. and effect! Curpetand

upuoisrcry xraae.

Mathematics and Money.
Husband According to your own s,

you spent over$100 this year in cheap
fripperies which had to be thrown away
after once wearing. That $100 would have
bought a piece of lace that would have
lasted a lifetime in fact, could be used by
your descendants for generations.

Wife Well, give me 1100, and I will
buy the lace for next year.

Husband Uni never mind. I I don't
think lace is very becoming to your style
of beauty. Here's 10 cents for another
ruffle. New York Weekly.

Different.
Head of the House (tp young man at

front door) Hnven't I told you, sir, never
to call here againf

Young Man Yes, sir, but I haven't
called to see Miss Clara this time. I have
a three months' gas bill to collect.

Head of the House (in a milder tone) I
see. ion win pieiiHe can again. Lionuon
Million.

Tf is I.nve.
Primus-4-Altlinu- gh you are a million-

aire, my love is so great, sir, that it em-
boldens a poor man like myself to seek a
daughter of yours in marriage.

Secundus Which of the girls Is it,
young man?

Primus Any of the three, sir. Paris
Grelot.

llypnotlsm and Hysteria.
An authority on hypnotism says that

hysterical persons are very difficult to In-

fluence. They are so wedded to their own
fancies, mental and physical, that they
prove very obstinate hypnotlo patienta.
Even if an influence is gained it passes off
vary quickly. Kxchange.

. .

CROSSING THE ATLANTIC

Usually Involves seualckncss. When the waves
play pitch and toss with yon, stronit Indeod
must be the stomach that enn tnd I' without
reviililnfr. Tourists, commercial travelers,
yachtsmen, mnrlner-.sl- l testify that Hosteller's
Diuuuu'n tuners is me dvsi remeuv lor trie nau
suueitierleliced III ronirll weather nn tlm wntnp
Nervous and weak y travelers by land often suffer
from something ukin tn tht", and tlnil in tho
Bitters Us surest remedy. No disorder of tho
stomach, liver or bowels Is so obsHuate that H
may not be overcome by the prompt and thor-
ough remedy. Equally elllcao ousts It fur chills
and fever, kidney and rheutmillo trouble and
nervousness. Kmlitrsuts to the frontier should
provide themselves with this flue medicinal
sufcKiiaril against the effects of vicissitudes of
cuioaie, nanism)), exposure and fatigue.

i ua snjr vnure is nuBUiuieiy no lOlluani'OTI
for the s ory that sho writes poetry. What
makes you so positive T" "I've seen some of It."

DO NOT BB DKCKIVKD.

Persons with weak lungs those who are
constantly catching oold should wear an
Allcock's Pobous Plastib over the chest
and another between the shoulder-blade- s

during cold weather. Remember they al
ways strengthen and never weaken the
part to which they are applied. Do not be
deceived by imagining any other plaster
like them. Insist always on having All-cock'-

the only reliable plaster ever pro-
duced.

Bkahdbbtu'i Pills will purify the blood.

" My muscle," said the prise fighter, " is as
hard as armor plate. I am a regular man of
war.

Dm Inamellne stove Polish ; no dust, no small.

Tit Girms for breakfast.

CONSUMPTION
Is not Inherited. It develops
only when lungs are weak
and the system run down.

Scott's
Emulsion
"mr a v3LwwrmKvnmPBBwxKr.w m

the cream of Cod-liv- er Oil,
often cures Consumption In
Its early stages and always
prevents It. Coughing is
stopped, Lungs are strength-
ened and the system built
up Physicians, the world
over, endorse it.

M be deceived by Substitutes!
Prtpsrsd br Soott a Bowds, X. V. AllDnifglais.

I.

I demur could gut did hlin no good, roars

HOITT'S OAK GROVE SCHOOL,

Millbrae, San Mateo Co.", Cel.. is a firatclass
home school for boys, with beautiful sur-
roundings. The best of care, superior in-
struction. Prepares boys for any university
or for business. Fall term commences Aug.
8. Catalogue and all particulars can be had
bv addressing Ira O. Hoitt. Ph. D., Master
(Ex State tiupt. Public Instruction).

Cooks May Smoke In the Kitehea.
Cigarette smoking by womon is so fist

IfKSjized that an English court decided the
other day that a mistress is not justified I
dismissing a cook without notioe because
she smokes in the kitchen. The maga-trat- e

at the some time exprwaed sttouj
sympathy with the niisirevs fwllngs.

A cough, cold or sore throat requires
immediate attention, as neglect results in
some incurable lung disease or chronic
throat trouble. "Brown's Bronchial Tro-ch-

will invariably give relief.

Corbett Is snid to have the knack of keeping
as well as making money. Mitchell found him
very close-fisted- .

DEAFNESS CANNOT BK CURED

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
dfreasud portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that la by eonstltu-tion-

remedies. Deafness Is caused by an In-
flamed condition of the mucous lining n( ihe
eustachian tube. Wben this tube gets Inflamed
vou have a rumbling souud or impe'fect hear-
ing, and when it Is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation ean be
taken out and this tube res ored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are caused' by estarrh.
which Is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case nf deafness (canned by cstarrb) that cannot
be cured by Hairs Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free. F. J. CHENEY A CO ,

Toledo o.
Sold by druggists; 76 cents.

Guard yourself for summer malaria, tired
feeling, by using now Oregon Blood 1'urifler.

SLEEPLESSNESS,
Norvous De-

bility, Nerv-
ous Eihaust-tion-,

Neural-
gia, Paraly-
sis, Locomo-
tor Ataxia,
Melancholia.

mnA Wtw? MflmAnta. whether resulting
from over anxiety, overwork or study, or
from unnatural habits or excesses, are
treated as a specialty, with great success, by
the Staff of Specialist attached to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute at
Buffalo. N. Y. Personal examinations not
always necessary. Many coses are success- -
luuy treated at a distance,
a QmTTir A new and wonderfully

xLO X Ulllix. successful treatment has
been discovered for Asthma and Hay Fever,
which can be sent by Mail or Express,

It is not simply a palliative but a radical
cure.

For pamphlets, question blanks, refer-
ences and particulars, in relation to any
of the above mentioned diseased, address,
with ten cents in stams, World's Disiiens-ar- y

Medical Association, 6(13 Main Street,
Buffalo, H.Y,

2!Scts..
SOcts. and ix'p e is n ii
81.00 Bottle, "L I EaTl Si IS T' I
One cent a dose.

It is sold on a guarantee by all drug-Ki3t- 3.It cures Incipient Consumption
and is the beat Cough and Croup r'ura,

Burst!!
That frequenllyoccurs with poor
Bolting and llnse. but not with
MONARCH or ItHl) S I IM"

Maltese i:ros, Ridgowood
or Wall 'bout Hteam ami

' Hose. Every length guarantoed.
Ask your dealer for these suiie-rio- r

brands.

Gutta Pe: cha and Rubber Mfg. Co.,

Established 18B5. Portland, Or.

ELY'S r ata nnu
CREAM BALM jfliMrinn

In qulnkly
Hbnurbed.

Clttttntna the
NhrhI
Allaya
Inflammation.

1'alti and St "head

HeaU the Sores.
I'rntnotfl the

Membrane from
AHdltlutial Cold.

Keatore theSen' of Taste
nd Hmell.

IT WILL CURE. COLD 'N HEAD
A particle la aimlled Into each nostril, and I.

agroiable. rrleu 60 cunt, at Druggists or by
mall. ELY UlloTHKm,

66 Warren street, New York.

YOU PAN MAKE MORE

YOUNG MONEY

Challenge
baling bay with a

MAN Hay Press
Than any other kind of much nery. We sell IheChali.snhe and all other (I'st class hay presses.
Bend for catalogue. I.J TRUMAN aV CO .

Han J-- rauolsco, Cal.

FRUIT PRESERVED!
LA BO S 8AVEDI

Antifermentine
PRESERVES FRUIT
WITHOUT HEAT.

Antifermentine
l'KEHEKVKH

Cider, Milk, Butter, Catsup,
Pickles, Etc.,

And does It BUCCEHHPtri.l.Y tr preventing
The use of this wonderful pre.erv-atlv- e

asanri a suoness canning and preserving
fruits and vegetables of all klmla. No Minn li
on top of frmt. Haves time and labor, and Is Inevery way a decided success.

ANTIFERMENTINE
It sold by all drugirlsts and grocers, and Is guar-
antied to do what w say It will.

8NKLL, HEITfMlC WOODAIID,
Portland, Or,

FALCON
Bee Supplies,

Tn best on the market. Wa are Northwestern
a genu.

PORTLAND SEED CO..
1 : 1 Second Street. - Portland, Or.

gratitude, Mas. N. V. HTSaLi. IsM n liar IrasaliL

'WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OP

SA POLIO
fllinm Asmm, Oa I ean state with pleasure that by tlis aseof MOOKR'R KKVHALKD
I Kr I REMEDY my husband was relieved from an old eas of KHKDMATIHM andUUIILU viiiiMMl hnv enrad anllral of I N PI.A M M A Till! V It If gnu 1TIUU .k.i"!

I In

In

Blood Pnlsnn
Kvlrvflvllr. nth n.nuul lnlt. .

Uons and intense Itching oud bu.ninj on my

Hood's pjriila

Sarsa- -

legs. I decided

hiSHood's
LUFGaS

n in nun uu noi vwwwwa ewwflhove any poison symptom.. I have gamed 13
IS" i? usaing liooa s." J. E. liollALL.n est UiiL:i, Minnesota, Cet HOOn'Q

Hood's PlllscuroallLivcr Ills,

HERCULES

CAS ;i Engines

flit
NOTED FOR

SIMPLICITY,

STRENGTH,

ECONOMY

AND

SUPERIOR

WORKMANSHIP

In Every Detail.

These engines are acknowledged by expert en.glnoers to be worthy of highest conimcmlaiionfor slmplicliy, high-grad- e material and superior
workmanship. They develop the full actual
h- - rse power, and run without an Eleotrio Spark
Baitery; the system of ignition Is simple. Inex-pensive and reliable.

For pumping ou, flu for Irrigating purposes
no better enalua nan he fnnnn nn iimi.niii.
Coast.

For hoisting outfits for mines they bav. met
with highest apnroval.

For Intermittent oowar thnlr Mwnnm ( un
questioned.

STUTIOHIRY
AWn ma,

MANUFACTURED BT

PALMER I REY TYPE FOUNDRY.

lOS-4- 07 Sansoine Street, Ban Franclseo,

Ann-- Co.

Front and Alder St.., Portland, Or.

Bend for catalogue.

THE ERICKSON PATENT SQUIRREL BOMB

4

Is sure death to Ground Squirrels, wasnaDoiis ana all am
IDIUj Itltt hUrmv In Iha.fnlluH Jin. .1
pie, sale and certain, frloe. la ner 100 ilbn.nhs! hnvH fnp ihlnmwi u ..... ..i - .i

cartridges, with directions for usli g. sent trrtrm
Jrrii "A'x "J. "uMi bxikkmi- -

"Aivn vu., musuiiw, iiiano.

KVERY OCCASION,
TS bread mad. with

WEST
Mwm WTSb
sf 'nufsetured hi fjLriHHKT A dkvkkm iwi.
land, Oregon.

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment will cure Blind,

OIL Bleeding and Itchlna fllaa.
It absorbs the tumors, allays

the Itching at once, acta a a ponl- -
iice. rives instant rencr. nr. win.

I 1 lams' lnilisu Pile Ointment Is orensred
for Piles and Itching of th nrima

I parts. Every box la warranted. By drug- -
fists, hv mall nn realnt nf nplM Ml uni.and fl.00 wILLIAMt MANUFACTURINQ

Cleveland, Ohio,

N. P. N. U. No. 6518. F. N. U. No.

.IT
fsMfsMMMtn1

aa3ssa1l

CMns-itUT- M and Moal
VbohftT w.k lungaor Attb-)-

.UKMld im Puo'iOora fur
Coqiq notion. II hu mrwtf
imn ft h no injur(ton. Ik It Dot bad lotfckt.It la ito bat aoab trrup,

old varywBwr. M.

if


